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EDITORIAL

BSNL's Rules for Recognition
The BSNL came into existence on 1st October 2000 but could not evolve its own Rules
for recognition of non-executive unions as yet.
The unions accepted the code of Discipline
meant only for central Trade unions as the
company was then not in position to frame
its rules. In course of 4th verification the Dy.
Chief Labour Commissioner who attended
the meeting on behalf of CLC stated that the
PSU can formulate its own rules in
consultation with the unions.
The "SR Cell" due to obvious reasons
delayed and finally bulldozed the demand of
majority of unions in the name of consensus
forgetting and deliberately ignoring the difference between unanimity and consensus.
This led to litigations and filing of Writ Petitions at Chennai and Ernakulam High Courts
by NFTE BSNL and NU BSNL workers
(FNTO) respectively. The Hon'ble High Court
at Ernakulum has now issued the following
directions to CLC and the management for
change in rule.
1) The third respondent is directed to
convene a meeting of the Trade unions of
the employees as well as the management
of the second respondent and to ascertain

whether there is a consensus among the
unions for effecting changes in the COD
for conducting a referendum for the
purpose of recognizing the Trade Unions
in the establishment. The meeting shall be
convened as expeditiously as possible and
at any rate within a period of two months
of the date of receipt of a copy of this
judgment.
2) The third respondent is further directed
of forward the proceedings of such meeting
if there is a consensus, for the purpose of
being considered by the Ministry of Labour
to effect necessary changes in the COD, with
the consent of the management.
Prior to this a significant development has
taken place as the recognised union which
had earlier opposed for change in rule also
demanded that the BSNL should frame its
own rules of recognition. Thus the unions representing more than 90% employees are in
favour of BSNL's rules for proper and adequate redressal of staff grievances and the
management should neither ignore nor
bulldoze this in the interest of industrial peace
and harmony. Multiple unions with full facilities
Contd. on page 5

National Executive Meeting on 27th/28th August at Delhi

Ernaknlam High Court's Verdict for
change in COD
The petitioner, a registered trade union has filed this writ petition seeking a change
in the code of discipline (COD for short) for conducting a referendum among the
employees of the second respondent for the purpose of giving recognition to trade
unions, According to the petitioner, the management has at present recognized only
two unions.
2. Adv. Saji Varghese who appears for the second respondent submit that, the COD
can be changed only if there is a consensus among all the employees of the second
respondent. The second respondent has no objection to such a change being effected in
the event of there being a consensus. It is the third respondent who has to convene a
meeting of all the trade unions for the purpose of ascertaining whether there is a consensus among the unions. The second respondent has also stated as follows in the statement
filed in this case:"In the meeting on 28-9-2001 the Chief Labour Commissioner who was present clarified that if there is consensus among the participating Unions for recognition of more
than one Union with minimum of 15% votes, the Ministry of labour could consider the
suggestion with the consent of the Management."
In view of the above statement, it is the Ministry of labour, the first respondent
that has to consider the suggestion with the consent of the management after ascertaining whether there is a consensus among the unions. For the purpose a meeting
would have to be convened by the third respondent.
3. The senior counsel who appears for the petitioner points out that the 15th respondent has already filed a counter affidavit putting on record that they have no objection to
the COD being changed. The 10th respondent also does not have any objection. However,
the counsel for the second respondent submit that the views of the other unions would
also have to be ascertained.
4. In view of the above, this writ petition is disposed of with the following directions:i) The third respondent is directed to convene a meeting of the trade unions of the
employees as well as the management of the second respondent and to ascertain whether
there is a consensus among the unions for effecting changes in the COD for conducting
a referendum for the purpose of recognising the trade unions in the establishment. The
meeting shall be convened as expeditiously as possible and at any rate within a period of
two months of the date of receipt of a copy of this judgment.
ii) The third respondent is further directed to forward the proceedings of such meeting if there is a consensus, for the purpose of being considered by the Ministry of Labour
to effect necessary changes in the COD, with the consent of the management.
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Awareness meeting & Trade Union classes at
Vizianagaram A.P circle on 30-6-2012 & 1-7-2012
Srikakulam,
Vizianagaram,
Visakhapatnam
Branch/Dizstrict
Secretaries and E.C Members meeting
was conducted under the President Ship
of Com. K.Somasundara Rao Vice
President of A.P. Circle union on 30-062012 & 01-07-2012 at Vizianagaram.
The opening session was inagurated by
Sri Kolagatla Veerabhadra swamy DCC
President and President of Reception
Committee. The National Flag hoisted by
Com. Mallisetty Janardhana Rao, Patron of
Circle Union and NFTE Flag hoisted by Com.
C. Chandeswar Singh Genl. Secretary.
A Seminar was organized on the subject
"Effective Friendly ser vice to BSNL
customers- Role of employees". Com.
C.Chandeswar Singh GS, Com. Mallisetty
Janardhana Rao, Com. K.Anjaiah C.S, Com.

P.Krishnam Raju GS, AITUC, The Dist.
Secretaries of Executive Unions and District
President of BSNLEU participated in the
seminar. Sri P.Rama Rao DGM & Sri D.S.S.Y.
Chainulu AGM participated. Due to illl-health
CGMT, AP Circle has not participated in the
seminar. More than 150 delegates attended.
Contd. on page 12
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District Conference of Vizianagaram - A.P.Circle
4th District Conference of Vizianagaram
held on 02-07-2012 under the presidentship
of Com.M.Sita Ram STSo(Rtd.) . Nearly 125
delegates attended. Com. C.Chandeswar
Singh G.S, Com.K.Anjaiah C.S and
Com.M.Janardhana Rao, Chief Patron of
A.P.Circle Union attended the meeting. The

General Secretary explained regarding the
13th June Strike and the strike agreement by
the Forum of BSNL Unions/Associations.
Com.G.Bhaskar Rao D.S presented the
Annual Report and same was approved by
the house. Com.K.Anjaiah C.S thanked all
the members of the Vizianagaram for
conducting the 3 Districts Branch/E.C
members meeting which is verymuch useful
to the organization. The house unanimously
elected office bearers Com.M.Sita Ram
STSO, Com.G.Bhaskar Rao and Com. T.
Krishna Rao as President, District Secretary
and Treasurer respectively. The meeting
ended with vote of thanks by Com.Subba Rao
SSS(o), %GMTD, Vizianagaram.

Informal meet with CMD/Director (HR):- Com. Islam and Rajpal met CMD and Director
(HR) on 3rd July and discussed the following issues. I. 78.2% IDA merger - Removal of
Impediments in draft memo for consideration of Management Committee which has been
sent to Finance for vetting. II. Pension to Dismissed employees. BSNL HQR to take up the
matter with DOT for clarifications to the effect that who DOT or BSNL, will give sanction. III.
Dies-non regularisation - CMD agreed to consider and will again speak to CGM Chennai
in the matter. IV. Change in R/R for TTA - it was pointed out that there are RMS holding
Diploma in Engineering qualification, they cant appear in TTA Exam and there is no
vacancy in TM Cadre. Dirctor(HR) agreed to get the proposal examined. V. Malpractices in
JAO result in West Bengal-vigilance to enquire into the matter.
***
Meeting with Director (HR) on strike agreements:- Com. Abhimanyu (GS BSNL
EU), Comrades Islam and Rajpal (NFTE BSNL), Com. Jogi (President SNEA) and
Com. Prahlad Rai (GS AIBSNLEA) met Director (HR) on 4th July and urged for
expeditious action to obtain BSNL Board’s approval on strike agreements. The leaders
expressed their concerns also as memo contains avoidable points and not fully
contained. There is no need to mention liability of arrears as its payment will be only
when company is in profit as per agreement. Director (HR) was told in clear terms
that the employees are restive on 78.2% IDA issue.
***
EGOM will decide spectrum fee issue. The cabinet will take final decision on suggestions
of EGOM. Shri Chidambaram is heading EGOM.
Tele Labour
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A colourful District Conference of Visakhapatnam
4th District Conference of Visakhapatnam
was held on 03-07-2012, more than 250
delegates attended. The meeting presided
over by Com.K.Kondala Rao, President of the
Union. Com. C. Chandeswar Singh G.S,
Com. Mallisetty Janardhana Rao Chief Patren
of Circle Union, Com. K. Anjaiah C.S
participated in the conference. Com.K.
Somasundara Rao D.S. presented the annual report and unanimously approved by
the house. The Reception Committee of
Modi Telephone Exchange, Visakhapatnam
made arrangements in a grand manner. Sri
R.M.M.Krishna GM and Sri B. Gopala Rao

DGM addressed the meeting in a good way.
General Secretary explained All India
issues like 13 th strike agreement, New
Recognisition Rules, Departmental Exams,
Difficulties in NEPP Promotions and I.T.S
issues etc. Com. Mallisetty Janardhan Rao
greeted the conference for its success.
Circle Secretary narated the Organizational
matters aswell as circle issues. The house
unanimously elected the list of office bearers.
Com. K.Somasundara Rao STS(o) President,
K. Kondala Rao TM Working President, Com.
P. Ch.Naidu, SS(o) D.S, Com.B.Srinivasa
Chakravarthy, TTA ADS and Com.V.Naga
Raju TM Treasurer. Vote of thanks by
Com.Dasari Yerraiah JTO Offg.

Editorial : Contd. from page 1

are functioning for thousands of executives
without even single verification even after
evolving of rules for recognition. Is this not
blatant discrimination against nonexecutives.
Majority should bear in mind not to crush
the minority but the minority (unions representing 0.06% employees) should not veto
the aspirations of almost entire non-executive employees for new rules. Workers want
that their grievances and sufferings be
alleviated through participation of maximum
number of workers in the Negotiating
Machineries and all should realise this. n
Tele Labour
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The Model That a Trade Union Functionary
Has to Aim
Com. A.B.Bardhan

Towards
the
unorganized, backward
and tribal workers, he
has to be particularly
considerate, so that
there is not even a suggestion of looking down
upon them.

A TU functionary has to follow certain
norms of behavior, a code of conduct in his
daily work.
He must be modest and patient with the
masses, and not bureaucratic or superior. Arrogance, conceit, bluff, personal vanity and
patronizing attitudes towards masses only repels them. He must adopt a cultured behavior
towards everyone, and even while dealing
with the enemy at the conciliation and negotiation table, he should be polite and dignified, though sharp and firm in his approach.
Rudeness is not an attribute of class struggle. At gate meetings, he can use the weapon
of ridicule, sarcasm and righteous indignation when necessary but not vulgar abuse,
which is unfortunately usual with some speakers.

He must cultivate the habit of punctuality
and thoroughness.
He must learn to listen the criticism from
his colleagues and the rank and file, and take
that into consideration during future work.
The model that the TU functionary has to
aim at is not a glorified Trade union Boss, nor
a demagogue who plays up to the backwardness of the workers and rouses their base
instincts, but a tribune of the people- one who
reacts to every manifestation of tyranny and
injustice, who is sensitive to the feelings and
mode of the masses, can rally them into a
struggle against oppressors and exploiters
and show them way forward.

He must avoid sectarian or sarcastic
behavior with the activists and workers of
other unions. Sharp criticism may be necessary at times, but there has to be an attitude
of respect and equality. When required, he
must reply sharply and effectively to criticism
and attack, and the hostile and disruptive
action of rival unions, but not get provoked
into retaliation. After all, trade union unity and
joint action with these unions remain our aim.

The trade union activist has to acquire a
knowledge of the economics of his industry
and know at least the rudiments of labour
laws, the standing orders etc. The demands
must start from realities of the situation. The
person in whose name the demands are to
be formulated is the workers. It is necessary
to sense the mood of the workers which is
the essence of the situation and determines
the extent of the workers' readiness. To think
that demands can be based on the wishes of

He must guard against any communal
caste or chauvinistic behavior and prevent it
in others around him.
He must try and pick up at least a working knowledge of the language and traditions
of workers among whom he has to work.
Tele Labour
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economism. It leads to attempts at undercutting each other, sometimes to the point
of physical violence and needles industrial
actions. At major industrial centers Tu
bosses and Dadas have sprung up. Even
in the field of joint actions, efforts are often
made to outsmart each other and appear
to be on top. Inter-union rivalry greatly
hampers the ability of workers to organize
effective broad actions against management and the government.

the leaders or on other extraneous considerations is downright subjectivism and
bureaucratism.
The concept of the TU movement is not
that which is in the mind of few leaders,
but the which is in the conscious of broad
mass of workers who have been won for
the struggle.
The TU functionary must neither run
ahead of masses nor lag behind. This he
can learn only by experience and study, by
being in close touch with the masses.
Sometime he has to restrain the inexperienced masses. At other times he has to
rouse them into correct action.

The most distressing picture is where rival unions each of them flying RED FLAG,
and swearing by socialist ideology, each of
them calling for Tu unity, in actual practice
keep the workers divided. This only confuses
workers, and delays their consolidation as a
class.

Whatever be the form of the strike (one
day/indefinite), it has to be thoroughly prepared, properly organized, and must rely
on the general solidarity of the workers of
a given trade, and on their moral and
material support.

The slogan of one union in One Industry
has to be popularized as the goal of Tu unity
at the grass-root level, even if this does not
appear to be immediately realizable. The fact
cannot be ignored that workers are fed up
with the existence of multiple unions.

Before calling a strike, explore all avenues of settlement. Be prepared for negotiations when the proper opportunity presents
itself. Do not hesitate to launch it, after negotiations fail or if employers refuse to negotiate. Do not violate obligatory legal procedures. Do not close the door for talks or mediation efforts when the situation demands
it. Do not expose all the key cadres. When
the mood of the workers justifies retreat, do
not hesitate of call off. On the other hand do
not panic and call it off for fear of repression
or apprehending defeat.

Discussions have to be initiated to work
out a CODE OF CONDUCT for Eliminating
Rivalries, doing away with attempts to undercut each other and for ensuring
democratic functioning. Also for removing
irritants in joint work, and for putting a stop
to physical Clashes. The struggle for unity
is a complex task. It calls for patience and
perseverance.
The call for TU unity is not a routine slogan. It is not a tactical manoeuvre, meant to
score points over other. It is of vital interest
for the working class.

Due to historical reasons, the TU movement is sharply divided and fragmented.
The split and the top reaches right down to
the bottom. Rivalry at the plant level often
induces a sor t of competition in

Tele Labour
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Letters from Administration
No.2-06/2005-PHA(Pt) Date:- 27-6-2012
Tne Management Committee of BSNL
board in its 13th Meeting held on 13th June
2012 decided to modify the policy for
provision of Concessional Broadband
connection to below JAG level serving BSNL
employees and has approved to provide
Concessional Broadband connection to
below JAG level BSNL ratired employees at
their residence
The revised policy is as follows
a) Provision of 60% discount on rentals
as being offered on the residential broaoband
connection to the serving BSNL employees
below JAG level in terms of Cilcuar No. 02/
2011-PHA dated 03-06-2011 is also allowed
to the below JAG level BSNL retired
employee residing in BSNL area
b) Other changes including changes for
modem etc will be borne by the employee
c) All other terms and conditions of
circular no. 21/2008-PHA atd 24-09-2008 of
the policy remam unchanged.
These instructions will come in force with
immediate effect.

Entry of qualification acquired by
BSNL Executive of Electrical Wingreg.
BSNL F.No.:2-57/2012-Elect. Dated : 2606-2012
A number of representations from
individual Executives in the grade of SDE(E)/
BSNL Associations were received regarding
validity of degree acquired through distance
eduction mode of promotion to the grade of
Assistant Generals Manager/Executive
Engineer (E). The case was referred to Legal
Cell of BSNL CO for legal advice on the same.
The Legal cell of BSNL CO has opined as
under.
"It is seen that as per BSNL MS RR, The
qualification required for the promotion to
AGM or equivalent it graduate from an Indian
Institute/University recognized by Indian Laws
in concerned discipline. It does not speak
anything about the mode of acquiring degree
i.e. FULL TIME regular course of PART TIME
regular course or through DISTANCE
EDUCATION MODE. It only talks about recognized, therefore, it may be ensured that
the degree is awarded by the University/
Institute recognized for the Purpose".
2.0 The required entries in the service
book shall be made accordingly.
3.0 This disposes off all the
representations received in this office in this
regard.
This is issued with the approval of Competent Authority.

Fixation of date of submission of
periodical cash requisition for
payment of GPF Withdrawal, license
fee/USOF levy and spectrum charges
No.16-49/2012-B Date: 18.06.2012 to All
CGMs , BSNL Circles
Presently, cash authorization is effected
every fortnight based on requisitions received
from circles. A review of liquidity position of
the company has highlighted the need to
streamline” the process of disbursement of
GPF advances/withdrawl License fee and
spectrum charges. It has been decided to
change the process as below:

Modification in policy for provision
of Concessional Broadband
connection to the below JAG level
BSNL retired employees at their
residence.
Tele Labour
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No. BSNL 39-1/SR/2009 dated 19th March,
2009 followed by reminder dated 26th April,
2011 advising the unions and associations
in BSNL to desist from addressing directly
the Department of Telecom on issues relate~
to their grievances & demands; and to follow
the procedure outlined in DOT letter no. 1012/87-SRT dated 05.05.1987. Despite issue
of these instructions, some of the unions/
associations are still addressing the
Department of Telecom directly inviting its
attention to their demands. In this regard, the’
Department of Telecom has taken a strong
objection to letter no. UF/CHQ/Secy(T) DOT/
12-13 dated 15th June, 2012 written by the
United Forum of BSNL Executives’
Associations and reiterated that channel of
communication has already been defined in
DOT letter dated 5-5.1987. It has further been
pointed out that the Government is not
supposed to enter into correspondence with
the Associations on their service matters
unless they have been granted recognition
by the Government. Considering the fact that
the service associations are now being
recognised by BSNL and not by DOT and as
such, as per laid down principles, the unions/
associations should not correspond directly
with the Department of Telecom.
2. To avoid recurrence of such incidents
in future, the General Secretaries of all the
unions & associations of BSNL employees
are advised to scrupulously follow the
guidelines contained in Part II relating to
‘Channel of communications’ of DOT letter
dated 5.5.1987; and to avoid addressing
either the Hon’ble MOS(C&IT)/MOC & IT or
the senior officers in the Department of
Telecom directly for redressal of their issues
and grievances. They are further advised to
take up the issues with BSNL management
at appropriate level. In turn, the BSNL
management shall take up the issues with
the DOT wherever the issue warrants DOT

GPF Advances/ Withdrawal
GPF Advance/withdrawal application
may be received at SSAs/ PAUs/ Circle
level by 20th of each month and
approved by competent authority by
25th of each month. All sanctions shall
be in corporated in the cash requisition
of the first fortnight of the subsequent
month. Cash shall be authorized in the
first week of the month subject to
availability of fund.

License fee and spectrum charges
The due date for payment of quarterly
license feel USOF levy and advance
quar terly spectrum charges is 15th of
following month of each quarter whereas date
for submission of requisition of funds for said
purpose is 26th of preceding month of due
date of payment. This led to requisition on
estimation
basis
and
subsequent
supplementary demand / surrender.
Hence, date of submission of requisition
of funds for payment of LF/USOF levy and
spectrum charges stands revised from 26th of
the preceding month to 10th of the month in
which payment is to be made. Since monthly
trial balance of each SSAs/ PAUs is prepared
by 8th of the following month, it may be ensured
that the requisitions for quarterly LF/USOF levy
and advance spectrum charges match
calculation of AGR as per Trial Balance.

Espousing the service matters of
BSNL employees by the unions /
associations -regarding
F. No. BSNL/20-11/SR/2012 Dated, 4.7.
2012 to All General Secretaries of Unions/
Associations of BSNL Employees.
Ref: Member (S), DoT DO letter No. 2507/2009-SR dated 22.06.2012 addressed to
CMD, BSNL
Kind attention is invited to this office letter
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consideration or specific approval of DOT is
required. The General Secretaries may also
impress upon other union office bearers of

their unions/associations not to address the
DOT directly and adhere to the prescribed
procedure.

Letters to Administration
Rules 1972 be referred to.
There is sufficient number of employees
who are dismissed by BSNL but are not getting
pension for the DoT (Govt) period despite clear
cut orders. The CCA (Pension) of Tamilnadu
vide No. PCCA/TN/DoT/Pen/LPS 9699 dated
12.06.2012 (copy enclosed) has sought
clarification from the DoT. We seek intervention
as dismissed employees could not get pension
even after 3 or 4 years of their dismissal.
Therefore, we request you to please take
appropriate steps so that the point referred
is expeditiously clarified by the DoT.

Regularisation of Dies-non granted
under FR17A to employees at
Chennai TD
TF-38/1 Dated:-02-07-2012 to Chairman
Cum Managing Director BSNL New Delhi.
Kindly recall our discussions and requests
on the issue. We have patiently waited but
the matter has not been resolved till date.
Therefore, we are seeking your kind attention
again in the matter.
It is submitted that 72 employees are
suffering from dies-non with break in-service
although there had been no stoppage of work
or strike. There was no gherao also against
any officer. The workers had organized
demonstration 20-10-2011 to focus attention
of the authorities for redressal of their
grievances. Apart from above the staff were
either off duty or on holiday but FR17A has
been invoked against them also. The affected
staff have preferred representations for
condonation/regularization of Dies-non.
We once again implore upon you to use
your good offices for regularization and
condonation of Dies-non with break in service
granted to staff.

Non-availability of cables/clip
phones in Gujarat circle.
TF-19/3 Dated 26.06.2012 to CMD BSNL
New Delhi.
In the course of strike meeting held on
12-06-2012, Director (E&HR) told us that the
cables and clip phones have been supplied
in the field. We are sorry to state that this is
not the factual position.
Our All India President Sri Islam Ahmad,
had been in Gujarat and he was told by the
workers of Ahmadabad, Vadodara, Surat and
of other places that the above materials are
not available causing surrender of land line
telephones in bulk. You are aware that due to
digging cables are cut but not repaired in
absence of cables. There has been lengthy
discussions between our All India president
and CGM Gujarat on 26th instant who very
clearly stated the Circle is suffering due to
non – availability of cables. The Director
(HR&E) has been apprised of over phone on
the issues.

Pension to the dismissed
employees of BSNL-Granting of
sanction regarding
TF-11/3 Dated 30.06.2012 to Chairman
Cum Managing Director BSNL, New Delhi
Under existing orders of Govt. of India
the dismissed employees of BSNL are entitled
to pension for the service rendered by them
under the Govt. In this connection GoI
decision No. 24(c) under rule 37(A) of CSS(P)
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the TTAs are being asked to look after the duties
of the JTO cadre which are of higher
responsibilities. Such placement is neither fair
nor supported by any rule of the company.
In accordance with the orders contained
in P&T Manual. Volume IV when vacancies
of more than 14 day occur in higher cadre
the lower cadre staff can be ordered to
appointed to officiate.
There are TTAs having sufficient years
of service who can be appointed to officiate
However, in case there is any hindrance in
R/R the same may be amended.
We, therefore, request you please take
appropriate action so that provision is made
for officiating promotion the cadre of JTO in
accordance with the provisions contained in
P&T Manual volume IV.

We may also apprise you that CGM
Gujarat vide letter dt-16-06-2012 has already
written to Director (CFA) on the referred
issues. Under the circumstances we request
you to please intervene in to the matter for
revamping wire line business of BSNL.

TTA R/R – Request for modification.
TF-14/2(a) Dated:-02-07-2012 to Director
(HR) BSNL, New Delhi.
In R/R for promotion to TTA Cadre under
departmental quota of vacancies following is
prescribed.
(1) 10% by absorption
(2) 40% by LDCE
Both the quota of vacancies are to be
filled up from ‘C’ employees. It is very strange
condition as in Public Sector there is concept
of non-executive and Executive staff. This
condition needs modification as per public
sector structure.
We have mentioned earlier that there are
employees who have secured Diploma in
Electrical/Electronic and are serving as RMS.
The pitiable condition is that they can appear
neither in TM or nor TTA examination due to
above condition. There is no vacancy in TM
cadre in most of the SSAs.
We may submit that RMS etc are eligible
to appear in JAO examination but not in TTA
Examination although they fulfill the eligibility
condition.
Therefore, we request you to please get
the R/R of TTA suitably modified so that RMS
having requisite qualifications are allowed to
appear in TTA departmental examination.

Change of Designation of main
stream cadres.
TF-53 Dated:-28-06-2012 to CMD BSNL
New Delhi
Kindly refer to our letter dt-29-05-2012
regarding change of designation of main
stream cadres.
We met you and explained that the
designations have not been changed from
1992-93 even after corpotarisation and status
– quo is continuing.
It is submitted that prior to 5th pay
commission the designation of Junior
Engineer Telecom, JET, was in existence and
it was not executive cadre. If TTAs are
designated as JET we feel there will not be
any problem rather it will motivate the cadre.
We understand the “Designation
Committee” has finalised the designations of
various cadres but NFTE representing 35%
of total staff have not been be consulted. We
have already submitted our proposals in this
respect.

Officiating promotion to the cadre of
JTO.
TF-24/2(J) Dated:-02-07-2012 to Director
(HR) BSNL, New Delhi.
There are many instances to the effect that
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Kindly, therefore, consider the matter in
real perspective and ensure that the
employees don’t get frustrated due to
inappropriate designations. We are sure
whims and fancies will not prevail in the
matter.

It is stated that the union has made
series of representations in the matter but
the grievance has not been redressed. This
is causing genuine irritations and
frustrations amongst such category of
employees.
We are enclosing annexures I and II to
impress upon you that the similarly placed
TTAs akin to JTOs/JAOs are suffering
financial losses but these are not resolved
despite your firm commitment. You will agree,
Sir, non-executive staff expect fair treatment
from the management.
Kindly intervene so that needful is done.

Pay erosion in respect of D/R TTAs
and other category of staff.
TF-9/9 Dated:- 28-06-2012 to Shri A.N. Rai,
Director (HR) BSNL, New Delhi.
Kindly recall the discussion at Allahabad
meeting.
You gave firm assurance that the D/R TTAs
and other non-executive staff facing wage
erosion due to second pay revision will be
given the same treatment as in the case of
D/R JTOs/JAOs. These staff have been given
five increments to offset the loss in pay
revision.

3G Roaming & Split
Verdict by TDSAT
Some of the private operators which got
3G spectrum entered into commercial
agreement with other private operators for
providing 3G services which has no
authorisation. By such agreement the
license holders of 3G spectrum facilitated
another company to provide 3G services
without any authorisation form Govt. DoT
termed it subleasing and creation of third
par ty interest in violation of license
agreement. A company which has no 3G
spectrum license for the area. Cannot
provide 3G services.
Private operators appealed to TDSAT
which gave split order. While Chairman of
TDSAT said due opportunity has not been
given to the operators and cancelled DoT
orders. But the member upheld the DoT
orders and imposed penalty on the private
Companies.
DoT is now seeking opinion of the
Additional Solicitor General of India for
future course of action in view of split
Judgement of TDSAT.

Contd. from page 3

In his speech, G.S explained that due to
wrong policies of Govt. and decisions of top
managment BSNL is registering the losses
and employees are not responsible for this.
Since 2 years, the revenue is increasing but
due to non-control of un-necessary expenses,
non supply of required equipment, the BSNL
is undergoing loss. The C.S. said that
employees should maintain friendly
relationship with customers for improvement
of BSNL services and responsibility of
management be fixed up.
In the evening session Com. P. Krishnam
Raju G.S.AITUC has taken the class on
leadership qualities. Com. M.Janardhana Rao
explained the history of NFPTE/NFTE. Com.
K.Anjaiah CS explained the present BSNL
Rulings and facilities in PSU. The three D.Ss
Com.P.Narne Naidu, Com.K.Kondala Rao and
Com. Bhaskar Rao par ticipated in the
discussions.
Tele Labour
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BUSINESS STANDARD

Our biggest problem is that half of revenues
go towards staff salaries: R K Upadhyay
Interview with CMD
Mansi Taneja

R K Upadhyay: took over as chairman
and managing director of state-run telecom
company Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd (BSNL)
in April 2011, one of its worst financial times.
He says he’s now confident of arresting its
decline through various measures, including
renewed focus on landline and mobile
services, sorting out procurement problems
and outsourcing unutilised space and tower
management. In an interview with Mansi
Taneja , he speaks about the company’s
future plans. Edited excerpts:
You have taken various initiatives
since you took over the company,
including a massive drive for all-round
improvement in performance. How has
that helped?
Revenue from services has shown
improvement, though expenditure has also
gone up because of inflation and other
factors, including the wage bill. The decline
has been arrested, our losses in the balance
sheet might be of the same order or a little
more but the fact is that there has been an
improvement in revenue, a positive sign.
Various steps were taken last year, which
will start yielding results in the current fiscal.
There were problems in procurement for
essential services. All that has been
streamlined and supplies have started. We
have also placed orders for 15 million GSM
lines and it will be done in six to eight months.
The project cost will be around Rs 5,000
crore.
Tele Labour

For the past three-four years, BSNL
could not place orders for GSM capacity
expansion. What is the plan for further
expansion after the current tender of 15
million lines?
According to our estimates, there will be
demand for another 15 million lines. There is
a provision in the existing tender where we
can place a further order for 50 per cent of
the total capacity. For the rest, we will come
out with a fresh tender.
You have been focusing on
government projects of late, for providing
connectivity and telecom services. How
many deals have you bagged?
We have got a Rs 280-crore deal from
the customs depar tment for providing
telecom services over 10 years. Then, there
is a project from the ministry of home affairs
for connecting all police stations across the
country, mainly for automation. We will be
laying the network for it and the project cost
is around Rs 220 crore; for IT connectivity,
there will be another company.
Then, a Rs 40-crore deal with the incometax department for our services and a project
worth Rs 160 crore from Navodaya schools
for connectivity. All these projects will enable
us to increase our top line and reduce our
losses over a period of time.
The
Department
of
Telecommunications (DoT) had directed
both BSNL and MTNL (Mahanagar
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Year

31.03.2001
31.03.2002
31.03.2003
31.03.2004
31.03.2005
31.03.2006
31.03.2007
31.03.2008
31.03.2009
31.03.2010
31.03.2011
31.03.2012
31.05.2012

S.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

14
32.51
38.07
40.75
40.92
41.35
41.56
40.77
39.42
37.91
36.94
34.72
32.15
31.52

Line
0.07
0.46
1.14
9.47
16.01
29.70
44.62
68.38
102.95
162.73
225.92
224.34
225.30

WLL
3.58
6.43
12.69
26.15
41.07
69.20
121.43
192.36
288.39
421.68
585.68
695.76
704.09

GSM
3.65
6.89
13.83
35.62
57.07
98.90
166.05
260.74
391.34
584.41
811.60
920.10
929.39

Total
36.16
44.96
54.57
76.54
98.42
140.46
206.83
300.15
429.25
621.35
846.33
952.25
960.90

Total
28.11
33.20
35.42
35.44
35.86
35.42
33.74
31.55
29.35
27.83
25.22
22.47
21.82

0.00
0.20
0.52
0.96
1.63
2.57
3.56
4.58
5.43
6.14
5.57
4.00
3.59

Line WLL
0.00
0.02
2.26
5.25
9.45
17.16
27.43
36.21
46.71
63.31
86.27
94.51
94.13

Total

Line WLL

0.00 28.11 86.46 0.00
0.21 33.42 87.21 43.14
2.77 38.19 86.92 45.34
6.21 41.65 86.60 10.13
11.08 46.93 86.72 10.17
19.74 55.16 85.22 8.66
30.98 64.72 82.75 7.97
40.79 72.34 80.05 6.69
52.14 81.49 77.42 5.28
69.45 97.28 75.34 3.78
91.83 117.06 72.64 2.46
98.51 120.98 69.88 1.78
97.71 119.53 69.23 1.59

GSM Total

0.00
0.27
17.78
20.09
23.01
24.80
22.59
18.82
16.20
15.01
14.73
13.58
13.37

0.00
3.11
20.05
17.44
19.41
19.96
18.66
15.64
13.32
11.88
11.32
10.71
10.51

77.73
74.33
69.98
54.41
47.69
39.27
31.29
24.10
18.98
15.66
13.83
12.70
12.44

GSM Total Total

Telephone Connections in the
Telephone Connections Provided by % age Telephone Market Share
country (in Million)
BSNL (In Million)
of BSNL (In Million)
Wired
Wireless
Grand Wired
Wireless
Grand Wired
Wireless
Grand

BSNL's Market Share

Telephone Nigam Ltd, its
counterpart in Mumbai
and Delhi) to reduce staff
in a targeted manner. What
is the update on your plan
for a voluntary retirement
scheme?
BSNL’s biggest problem
is that 49 per cent of
revenues go towards staff
salaries. That is why we are
exploring all possible
revenue streams, including
land resources. The proposal
for VRS is still pending.
What
other
new
projects are on the anvil
for increasing revenues?
We have chalked out a
strategy
to
increase
revenues by 10-15 per cent
through various measures,
including leasing out real
estate,
outsourcing
operations, management of
towers,
and
offering
enterprise services. We also
plan to make full use of our
seven telecom factories. We
have galvanising facilities in
our units, used for tower
manufacturing. We have had
initial discussions with
private players and will soon
come out with an Expression
of Interest on appointing a
consultant for this.
Besides, we will be
focusing on broadband
services
across
all
technology platforms.
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laikndh;

ch,l,u,y ds ekU;rk ds fu;e
fojksèk fd;k Fkk ekax fd;k fd ch,l,u,y izcaèku
ekU;rk ds vius fu;e cuk,A bl izdkj 90
izfr'kr ls Hkh vfèkd deZpkfj;ksa dk izfrfufèkRo
djus okys la?k ch,l,u,y fu;e ds i{k esa gSA
ftlls fd deZpkfj;ksa ds d"Vksa dk fuokj.k gks ldsA
izcaèku dks dEiuh esa lkSgknZiw.kZ okrkoj.k ds fgr esa
bls utj vUnkt ugha djuk pkfg,A lEiw . kZ
vfèkdkfj;ksa ds fy, nks rhu la?k iw.kZ lqfoèkkvksa ds
lkFk dk;Z dj jgs gSaA vHkh rd fu;e cuus ds
i'pkr~ ,d Hkh osjhfQds'ku ugha gqvk gSA vkf[kj
ukWu&bDthD;qfVo ds lkFk ,slk HksnHkko D;ksa\
cgqer dks vYi la[;d dks dqpyuk & nckuk
ugha pkfg,A ijUrq vYila[;d dk ;g joS;k mfpr
ugha gksxk ;fn os lEiw.kZ deZpkfj;ksa dh ekax ij
jksM+k curs gSaA deZpkjh ch,l,u,y dk ekU;rk
fu;e pkgrs gS ftlls fd fuxksf'k,fVax e'khujh esa
mudk vR;kfèkd izfrfufèkRo gksa rFkk muds d"Vksa dk
fuokj.k gksA lHkh dks bls rF; dks le>uk pkfg,A

ch,l,u,y 1-10-2000 ls vfLrRo esa
vk;k ijUrq vR;fèkd le; O;rhr gksus ds i'pkr~
Hkh la?kksa ds ekU;rk ds fu;e ;g ugha cuk ldkA
;g nq[kn gSA la?kksa us izkjEHk esa dksM vkWQ fMfLlifyu
dks bl fy, vLFkkbZ :i ls Lohdkj fd;k D;ksafd
ch,l,u,y ml le; fu;e cukus dh fLFkfr esa
ugha FkkA pkSFks osjhfQds'ku ds le; fMIVh phQ
yscj dfe'uj tks fd lh,ylh ds LFkku ij cSBd
esa mifLFkr Fks Li"V dgk Fkk fd fuxe la?kksa ds
ekU;rk gsrq viuk fu;e cuk ldrk gSA
ß,l vkj lsyÞ fo'ks"k dkj.kksa ls eqís ij foyEc
djrk jgk rFkk vUrr% cgqer la?kksa dh ekax dks
Bqdjk fn;kA ;g dUlsUll ds uke ij fd;k x;kA
vke lgefr rFkk ,der ds vUrj dks utjvUnkt
fd;k x;kA bl dkj.k ,u,QVhbZ rFkk us'kuy
;wfu;u ch,l,u,y odZlZ (,Q,uVhoks) us psUubZ
rFkk vukZdqye gkbZdksVZ esa ;kfpdk,a nkf[ky dhA
vukZdqye gkbZdksVZ us fuEu funsZ'k tkjh fd, gSaA
1) lh,ylh (rhljk fjLikUMsUV) nks ekg ds
Hkhrj la?kksa rFkk izcaèku dh cSBd djds irk yxk,xk
fd D;k la?kksa esa ekU;rk fu;e esa ifjorZu gsrq
dUlsUll gSA
2) izcaèku dh lgefr ls izLrkfor la'kksèku
dks Je ea=ky; dks Hkstk tk,xkA
blds iwoZ ,d egRoiw.kZ fLFkfr mRiUu gqbZ gSA
orZeku ekU;rk la?k ftlus iwoZ esa ifjorZu dk

ekU;rk ds fu;e esa ifjorZu
vukZdqye gksbZdksVZ dk fu.kkZ;
us'kuy ;wfu;u ch,l,u,y odZlZ (,d ,u
Vh vks) us ekU;rk ds fu;e esa ifjorZu ds fy,
vukZdqye es ,d ;kfpdk la[;k MCY;w ih (lh)
35399 o"kZ 2010 esa nkf[ky dh FkhA ,u,QVhbZ
blesa izfroknh gSA

jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh dh cSBd 27@28 vxLr dks fnYyh esa
Tele Labour
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lkFk la;qDr la?k"kZ eq[; m}s'; gksuk pkfg,A vr%
vU; l?kksa ds lkFk vknj rFkk cjkcjh dk O;ogkj
djuk pkfg,A fojks/kh la?k ds nks"kkjksi.k dk izHkkoh
<+ax ls rRdky mRrj nsuk pkfg, ijUrq Øksf/kr
gksdj cnyk ugha ysuk pkfg,A
LkkEiznkf;d] tkrh;] vjktd O;ogkj vkfn ds
izfr tkx#d jguk pkfg, rFkk bls jksduk pkfg,A
mls deZpkfj;ksa dh ekax eqíksa rFkk O;ogkjksa dk Kku
& tkudkjh gksuh pkfg,++A mls le; dk ikcUn gksuk
pkfg,A mls vius lkfFk;ksa rFkk turk dh O;Dr
dh gqb± dfe;ksa dks lquuk pkfg, rFkk Hkfo"; ds
dk;ksZ esa mu ij fopkj djuk pkfg,A VªsM ;wfu;u
yhMj ckWWl ugha gksrk gSA
VªsM ;wfu;u dk;dRkkZ dks vius m|ksx ds for
dh] LVSfUMx vkMZlZ] Je fu;eksa dh tkudkjh j[kuh
pkfg,A ;kn j[kuk gksxk fd ftuds uke ij ekWaxs
curh gSa os etnwj gSaA etnwjksa dh ekufldrk rFkk
RkS;kjh ds vk/kkj ij ekWaxs cuuh pkfg,A ;g usrkvksa
ds uke ij ugha cuuh pkfg,A VªsM ;wfu;u yhMj dks
turk ls vkxs ugha c<uk pkfg, ,oa u gh mls ihNs
jguk pkfg,A dHkh dHkh vuqHkoghu turk dks jksduk
rFkk le>kuk Hkh yhMj dk dRkZO; curk gSA gM+rky
,d fnu dh gks vFkok vfuf'fprdkyhu iwjh rS;kjh
gksuh pkfg,A gM+rky ds iwoZ lek/kku ds lEiw.kZ
jkLrksa dks viukuk pkfg,A fuxksf'k,'ku ds fy,
rS;kjh jguk pkfg,A ijarq ;fn bEikyk;j fuxksf'k,V
ugha djrk vFkok ppkZ vlQy gksrh gS rks gM+rky
laxfBr djuh pkfg,A dkuwuh izkoèkkuksa rFkk i¼fr;ksa
dh vuns[kh ugha djuh pkfg,A fuxksf'k,'ku ds
njokts cUn ugha gksus pkfg,A ;fn turk okil

fnukad 11-6-2012 dks gkbZdksVZ us fuEu
fu.kZ; fn;k gSA
1) nks ekg ds Hkhrj phQ yscj dfe'uj lHkh
la?kksa rFkk izcaèku dh cSBd cqykdj irk yxk,a fd
ekU;rk ds fu;e esa ifjorZu gsrq D;k la?kksa esa vke
lgefr gSA
2) dUlsUll (vke lgefr) gksus ij lh,ylh
dk;Zokgh dks Je ea=ky; dks ekU;rk fu;e esa
ifjorZu gsrq izcaèku Fkh lgefr ls HkstsxkA

VªsM ;wfu;u yhMj dks dSlk gksuk
pkfg, \
lkFkh ,-ch- c/kZu ds ys[k dh laf{kIr fooj.kh%&
,d VªMs ;wfu;u yhMj dks
izfrfnu ds dk;ks± esa O;ogkj
ds dqN ekudksa rFkk dksM vkWQ
dUMDV dks viukuk gksxkA
mls turk ds izfr fouez rFkk
/kS ; Z j[kuk pkfg, rFkk
vfèkdkjh vFkok cMIiurk dk O;ogkj ugha fn[kkuk
pkfg,A mls u ?keUM] vgadkj] /kkSal] #[kkiu vkfn
ugha fn[kkuk pkfg,A lHkh ds lkFk lH;rk dk
O;ogkj djuk pkfg, A ;gkWa rd fd dUlhfy,'ku
esa vius fojks/kh ds izfr Hkh fouez rFkk lkSE; jgsa
ijarq dk;Z iz.kkyh rFkk ppkZ esa n`<+ jgsa A #[kkiu
ls la?k"kZ laHko ugha gSA xsV ehfVax esa galh djuk]
migkl djuk] O;aX; djuk rks Bhd gSA ijUrq
xkyh nsuk mfpr ugha gS tks fd vktdy vke
ckr gks jgh gS A
,d usrk dk VªsM ;wfu;u ,drk rFkk la?kks ds
Tele Labour
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ch,l,u,y czkM cSUM dusD'ku esa
dal's kuy lqfoèkkvksa esa la'kksèku

vkus dk vkSfpR; nssrh gS rks gM+rky okilh esa fgpd
ugha gksuh pkfg,A ijkt; vFkok dk;Zokgh ds Hk; ls
gM+rky dh okilh ugha gksuh pkfg, A
vkt VªMs ;wfu;u vkUnksyu foHkkftr gSA mPp
Lrj ij foHkktu fuEu Lrj rd tkrk gSA IykUV
Lrjksa ij ;wfu;u esa izfr}Unrk jgrh gSA ,d nwljs
dks iNkM+us esa la?k rRij jgrs gSA blls etnwj
izHkkoh <ax ls ljdkj rFkk iz'kklu ds fo#¼
dk;Zokgh ugha dj ikrs gSA
ijarq vR;ar nq%[kn rks ;g gS fd izfr}U}h la?ksa
tks fd yky >aMs ysdj py jgs gSa rFkk lektokn
ds izfr izfrc¼ gSa os VªsM ;wfu;u ,drk dh ckr
rks djrs gSa ijarq deZpkfj;ksa dks foHkkftr j[krs
gSa A izfr}fUnrk cUn djus ds fy,] ,d nwljs dks
uhpk fn[kkus rFkk iztkrkaf=d <ax ls dk;Z djus
ds fy, dksM vkWQ dUMDV cuuk pkfg,A la?k"kZ
gsrq ,drk ,d dfBu dk;Z gSA blesa /kS;Z rFkk
fujUrj iz;kl dh vko';drk gSA VªMs ;wfu;u ,drk
etnw j leq n k; dk ,d vR;a r fgrdkjh rFkk
egRoiq.kZ eqík gSA

la- 2&06@2005&ih,p, (ikVZ) fnukad 27-6-2012
ch,l,u,y cksMZ dh izcaèku lfefr us ts,th
Lrj ls uhps ls o kfuo` Ù k deZ p kfj;ks a dks muds
fuokl ij fuEuor dUlsa'kuy czkM cSUM dusD'ku
nsus dk fu.kkZ; rRdky izHkko ls fy;k gSA
1) ch,l,u,y ,fj;k esa fLFkr lsokfuo`Ùk
deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, 60 izfr'kr jsUVy fMLdkmUV
2) ekWMe pktZ deZpkjh dks nsuk gksxk
;g l{ke vf/kdkjh }kjk vuqeksfnr gSA

lhfu;j fgUnh VªkUlysVlZ dh fjfDr;ksa dh
iwfrZ rFkk ,yvkbZlhbZ }kjk twfu;j fgUnh
VªkUlysVlZ dh HkrhZ
ch,l,u,u,y la[;k 201&03@2012&ilZ III
fnukad 27-6-2012 lHkh lhth,e~l dks
l{ke vfèkdkjh ds vuqeksnu ds QyLo:i
dkiksZjsV dk;kZy; us twfu;j fgUnh VªkUlysVlZ dh
fjfDr;ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq ,d vkSj ,yvkbZlhbZ ijh{kk
vk;ksftr djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA vr% fuEu
dk;ZOkkgh dh tk;A
,) fjDr lhfu;j fgUnh VªkUlysVlZ inksa] ukWu&
VsVhVksfj;y lfdZy lfgr dks 'kh?kzrk ls iwfrZ dh
tk;A
ch) ,d vkSj ,yvkbZlh twfu;j fganh VªkUlysVlZ
inksa dh iwfrZ gsrq fuEuor vk;ksftr dh tk;A
I) HkÙkhZ fu;e ds dkye 9 esa vafdr 'kSf{kd
;ksX;rk j[kus okys vkUrfjd vH;FkhZ
II) ekU;rk izkIr fo'ofo|ky; ls ekLVj vFkok
cSpyj fMxzh izkIr vH;FkhZ fgUnh vFkok vaxzsth fo"k;

izcaèku@iz'kklu ls i=
izkIr 'kSf{kd ;ksX;rk dh lsok iqfLrdk esa
izfof"V
ch,l,u,y 2&57@2012 &bysDV fnukad 26-62012 lHkh lhth,e~l dks
xzstq,V dh izkIr 'kSf{kd ;ksX;rk iw.kZdkfyd
dkslZ vFkok ikVZ Vkbe jsxqyj dkslZ vFkok fMLVsUV
,twds'ku dksM ls gks lHkh ekU; gSA
;g l{ke vf/kdkjh }kjk vuqeksfnr gSA
Tele Labour
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ds lkFk vFkok fgUnh vFkok vaxszth ekè;e ls mÙkh.kZ
vkarfjd vH;FkhZ dk d{kk 10 esa fgUnh fo"k; gksuk
vko';d gSA
lh) lc iSjk (ch) ds vuqlkj p;fur vH;fFkZ;ksa
dks bulfoZl ,d vfrfjDr izf'k{k.k esa tkuk gksxkA
Mh) ikB;Øe rFkk ;kstuk i= la[;k 201&
01@ 2012 ikVZ III fnukad 27-1-2012 ds
vuqlkj gksxkA
ijh{kk ßfoHkkxh; ijh{kk vuqHkkxÞ uksVhQkbZ
djsxkA ;g flrEcj@vDVwcj esa vk;ksftr gksA

lhth,e us Hkh crk;k fd lkefxz;ksa dh Hkkjh deh gS
ftlls O;kikj dh o`f¼ ugha gks jgh gSA bl lanHkZ esa
lfdZy gsM ds i= fnukad 16-6-2012 dh
izfrfyfi layXu gSA
d`i;k lanHkZ ij 'kh?kzrk ls dk;Zokgh lqfuf'pr
djsaA

VhVh, ds HkÙkhZ fu;e esa la'kksèku
Vh,Q&14@2(,) fnuka d 2-7-2012 funs ' kd
(dkfeZd) dks
VhVh, ds HkrhZ fu;e esa fuEu fuèkkZfjr gSA
1) 10 izfr'kr ,sctkiZ'ku ls
2) 40izfr'kr lhfer foHkkxh; izfr;ksfxrkRed
ijh{kk
nksuksa dksVs esa okf.kZr gS fd ;g xzwi ^lh*
deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, gSA fuxe esa xzwi ^lh* rFkk ^Mh*
ugha gksdj bDthD;qfVo ,oa ukWu&bDthD;qfVo oxZ
gksrk gSA blesa la'kksèku vko';d gSA
la?k us iwoZ esa fy[kk Fkk fd vkj ,e oxZ esa
fMIyksek gksYMlZ gSa tks fd VhVh, rFkk Vh,e nksuksa
dh ijh{kk esa lfEefyr ugha gks ik jgs gSA ,l,l,t
esa Vh,e dh fjfDr;ka ugha gSA
vkj,e~l ts,vks ijh{kk esa lfEefyr gks ldrs
gS ijUrq VhVh, esa 'kSf{kd ;ksX;rk dh 'krZ iw.kZ djus
ds i'pkr~ Hkh ugha cSB ldrs gSaA d`i;k HkrhZ fu;e
esa la'kksèku djsa ftlls fd ,sls deZpkjh ijh{kk esa
lfEefyr gks ldsA

ch,l,u,y dh tehuksa dk okf.kT; mi;ksx
ch,l,u,y i= la[;k 50&1@05@2012 chVh
fnukad 4-7-2012 lhlh,e Vsyhdke lfdZy eqEcbZ]
Vsyhdke QSDVjh eqEcbZ] dksydrk VhMh] ;wih
(if'pe) gfj;k.kk] vkaèkz izns'k] psUubZ VhMh]
,uVhvkj ubZ fnYyh rFkk dsjyA
;g vR;Ur vko';d gSA

izcèa ku@iz'kklu dks i=
xqtjkr lfdZy esa dsfcYl@fDyi QksUl dh
deh
Vh,Q&19@3 fnuka d 26-6-2012 lh,eMh]
ch,l,u,y dks
fnuka d 12 tw u dh cS B d es a funs ' kd
(bUVjizkbt rFkk dkfeZd) us la?kksa dks crk;k Fkk fd
QhYM esa dsfcYl rFkk fDyi QksUl dh lIykbZ gks
xbZ gSA ijUrq ;g okLrfod fLFkfr ugha gSA
la?k ds jk"Vªh; vè;{k] lkFkh bLyke vgen]
xqtjkr ds Hkze.k esa Fks mudks lkfFk;ksa us crk;k gS
fd lwjr] cnksnjk] vgenkckn esa lkefxz;ksa dh deh
ds dkj.k VsyhQksUl can gks jgs gaSA ppkZ ds eè;
Tele Labour

fMfLeLM deZpkfj;ksa dks is'a ku lSD'ku dh
Lohd`fr vkfn
Vh,Q&11@3 fnuka d 30-6-2012 lh,eMh]
ch,l,u,y dks
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o`f¼ gqbZ gSA bldk dkj.k bU¶ys'ku rFkk ost fcy
lfgr vU; dkj.k gSA cSysu'khV esa gkfu iwoZor vFkok
vfèkd gks ldrk gSA ijUrq ;g okLrfodrk ;g gS
fd jsosU;w esa o`f¼ gqbZ gSA
lkefxz;ksa dh lIykbZ izkjEHk gSA 15 fefy;u
th,l,e ykbZUl dk vkMZj gks pqdk gS tks fd N% ls
vkB ekg ds Hkhrj gks tk,xkA bl izkstsDV dk ewY;
yxHkx 5]000@& djksM+ :i;k gksxkA bl VsUMj
esa ipkl izfr'kr vfrfjDr izkoèkku Hkh gSA

Hkkjr ljdkj ds vkns'kkuqlkj ch,l,u,y ls
fMfLeLM deZpkfj;ksa dh ljdkjh lsok dh isa'ku dh
ik=rk gSA bl lanHkZ esa isa'ku fu;e 37 (,) ds
vUrZxr Hkkjr ljdkj ds fu.kkZ; 24(lh) dk ns[ksA
fuf'pr vkns'k gksus ds i'pkr Hkh ch,l,u,y
ls fMfLelM deZpkfj;ksa dks Mh oks le; ds ljdkjh
is'ku dk Hkqxrku vHkh rd ugha gqvk gSA lhlh,
rfeyukMw us i= la[;k ihlhlh,@ Vh ,u@ MhvksVh@
isu@ ,yih,l 9699 fnukad 12-6-2012
(izfrfyfi layXu) }kjk MhvksVh ls Li"Vhdj.k vkns'k
dk vuqjksèk fd;k gSA rhu&pkj o"kZ ls fMfLeLM
gksus ds i'pkr Hkh deZpkfj;ksa dks isa'ku dk Hkqxrku
ugha gks jgk gSA d`i;k mfpr dk;Zokgh djsa ftlls
Mh vks Vh fLFkfr Li"V djsA

ljdkjh izkt
s Ds V~l
700 djksM+ :i, ds izktsDV~l fofHkUu ljdkj
foHkkxksa (dLVe) x`g ea=ky;] bUdeVSDl] uoksn;
Ldwy) ls izkIr gq, gSA blls gkfu esa deh gksxhA
ch,l,u,y dh vR;fèkd leL;k ;g gS fd
blds jsosU;w dk 49izfr'kr deZpkfj;ksa ds osru esa
[kpZ gksrk gSA bl dkj.k lHkh fn'kkvksa] tehu }kjk
Hkh] ls ge jsoUs ;w vftZr djus ds iz;kl esa gSA ohvkj,l
dk izLrko vHkh Hkh yfEcr gSA
gekjh LVªVs th gS fd 10&15 izfr'kr jsoUs ;w esa
o`f¼ DokVZjksa Hkouksa dks yht ij nsdj] vkijs'kUl
dk vkmVlksfl±x] VkolZ dk izcaèk rFkk O;kikj dh
lsok,a nsdj izkIr fd;k tk;A lkr Vsyhdke QSDVjht
dk iw.kZ mi;ksx gksxkA bu QSDVjht esa xSyoukbZftax
lqfoèkk,a gS tks fd VkolZ gsrq mi;ksx gksrs gSA
blds vfrfjDr czkM cSUM lsokvksa ij iw.kZ è;ku
fn;k tk,xkA

gekjh vR;fèkd leL;k ;g gS fd
jsoUs ;w dk vèkZHkkx deZpkfj;ksa ds
osru esa tkrk gS & Jh vkj ds
mikè;k; lh,eMh ch,l,u,y
fnuka d 2-7-2012 dks Jh mikè;k;] lh,eMh
ßfctusl LVSUMMZÞ ds lkFk HksVokrkZ ds dqN va'k
bl izdkj gSA
dEiuh dh vkfFkZd n'kk vizSy] 2011 esa
vR;kfèkd n;uh; FkhA ml le; eq>s dk;ZHkkj
feykA gekjk iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd vusd mik;ksa }kjk
dEiuh dh fxjkoV ij jksd yxsxhA ySUMykbUl
rFkk eksckby lsokvksa ij fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k tk,xkA
lkefxz;ksa dks miyCèk djkus dh leL;kvksa dk
lekèkku gksxkA fjDr LFkkuksa rFkk VkolZ dh
vkmVlksfl±x dk izcaèk gksxkA
jsosU;w esa lqèkkj gqvk gSA ;|fi fd [kpZ esa Hkh
Tele Labour

3th jksfeax esa VhMh lsV dk foHkkftr
fu.kZ;
dqN futh dEifu;ka ftUgsa 3th LisDVªe feyk
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Fkk os vU; dEifu;ksa ls 3th lsok,a nsus dk le>kSrk
dj fy;k tcfd os vfèkd`r ugha FksA blls 3th
yklsalèkkjh dEifu;ka vU; {ks=ksa esa ftlds fy,
ykblsal ugha Fkk ogka Hkh lsok,a nsus ykxsA MhvksVh
us bls lc&ykbZlsalh djkj fn;k rFkk dgk fd
blls rhljs i{k ds fgr dk l`tu gqvk gS tks fd
ykbZlsal le>kSrs ds fo:¼ gSA ,d dEiuh ftldk
lEcafèkr {ks= esa 3th ykbZlsal ugha gS og dSls
lsok,a ns ldrk gSA
futh dEifu;ksa us VhMh lsV esa vihy fd;k
ftlij foHkkftr fu.kZ; gqvk gSA ps;jeSu VhMhlsV
us fu.kkZ; fn;k fd futh dEifu;ksa dks MhvksVh us
mfpr volj ugha fn;kA ijUrq blds Bhd foijhr
VhMh lsV dks lnL; us MhvksVh dh dk;Zokgh dk
mfpr Bgjkrs gq, futh dEifu;ksa ij tqekZuk Bksd
fn;kA
MhvksVh vc vfrfjDr lkyhlhVj tujy ls
jk; ekaxk gS fd foHkkftr fu.kkZ; ds ifjis{; esa
MhvksVh Hkfo"; esa D;k dk;Zokgh djsa\

dks vk;ksftr gqvkA vius lacks/ku esa egkea=h gM+rky
ds lfgr eqíksa ij foLr`r tkudkjh nhA
lHkh LFkkuksa ij gM+rky le>kSrksa ij deZpkfj;ksa
us izlUurk O;Dr dhA

lh,eMh@funs'kd dkfeZd ls ppkZ
v/;{k rFkk lfpo (lkFkh jktiky) lh,eMh
ls 3 tqykbZ dks vukSipkfjd cSBd djds fuEu eqíksa
ij ppkZ dhA
1- izLrko esa 78-2 izfr'kr vkbZMh, ejtj
dh dfBukb;ksa dks nwj djuk (2) c[kkZLr deZpkfj;ksa
dks isa'ku laca/kh Li"Vhdj.k (3) psUubZ ds dfeZ;ksa
dk MkbZtuku (4) VhVh, ds HkrhZ fu;e esa ifjorZu
(5) caxky ts,vks ijh{kk ifj.kke esa nks"kA
fnukad 4 tqykbZ dks funs'kd (dkfeZd) ls la?kksa
ds yksx HksaV djds Li"V fd;k fd 78-2 izfr'kr
vkbZMh, ds izLrko esa ,fj;j /ku fy[kuk mfpr
ugha gS D;ksafd le>kSrs esa Li"V gS fd bldk Hkqxrku
rHkh gksxk tc daiuh ykHk esa gksxhA bl ij 'kh?kzrk
ls cksMZ dk vuqeksnu ysuk mfpr gksxkA

vkU/kz izn's k dh xfrfof/k;ka
egkea=h fnukad 30-6-2012 ls 4 tqykbZ
rd vka/kz izns'k esa vk;ksftr lEesyuksa rFkk xks"Bh
esa Hkkx fy;kA
30-6-2012 dks Jhdkdqye fot;kuxje]
fo'kk[kkiêue ds ftyk eaf=;ksa] 'kk[kk eaf=;ksa vkfn
dh cSBd gqbZA bl volj ij ßxzkgdksa ds lkFk
fe=orÞ laca/k ij xks"Bh vk;ksftr gqbZ ftls egkea=h
us lacksf/kr fd;kA 2 tqykbZ ds ftyk lEesyu dks
Hkh lacksf/kr djrs gq, gM+rky le>kSrs ij izdk'k
MkykA fo'kk[kkiêue dk ftyk lEesyu 3 tqykbZ

thih,Q dk vfxze rFkk okilh
dkiksZjsV dk;kZy; ds i= la[;k 16&49
@2012&ch fnukad 18-6-2012 ds vuqlkj
deZpkjh thih,Q izkFkZuk i= izR;sd ekg esa 20
rkjh[k rd dk;kZy;ksa esa tek djsa rFkk l{ke
vfèkdkjh 25 rkjh[k rd bls Lohd`r djsaxsA
QaM gsrq ;g vxys ekg ds izFke i[kokM+k esa
lfEefyr fd;k tk,xk rFkk QaM dh miyC/
krk ds vuqlkj izFke lIrkg esa uxn vf/kd`r
fd;k tk,xkA
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